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i tbat will cestt4tbe State Chairman should not be WHY WILSON IS GROWING

WEAKER.
whom they have the most faith la be-

ing a real progressive at heart, and
the man with the greatest capacity
for carrying forward seeded and
substantial reforms when elected.
Herein lies Colonel Roosevelt's grow-in- g

strength and Professor Wilson's
growing weakness.

Democratic party la any of the States.
This waa the first real shock to the
progressives of the country. This
caused Collier Weekly, which had
been supporting Governor Wiison all
the while, to announce that while
that paper still had faith in Governor
Wilson's personal Integrity, and still
believed him a true progressive, that
yet if he permitted the bosses who
were allied with Wall Street, not only
In New Yo.k and Illinois, but In every
other State, to continue their control
and domination of the Democratic
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MORE ATTEMPTED COMMITTEE
DICTATION.

Since the recent meeting of the
Republican State Committee, at
which time a resolution was adopted
attempting to read out of the party
more than a hundred thousand Re-

publicans in this State, The Cau-

casian has been flooded with letters
protesting against their action and
asking what position progressive Re-jvot- ed for the gag resolutions; yet our
publicans should take. It is not nec- - posItion Is tna no committee has the
essary for The Caucasian to say to authority to determine who is a Re-t- he

more than a hundred thousand J publIcan. That te8t can only be ap
progressive Republicans in North pUed by tne people of thla state tnem.
Carolina what position they should ;gelves In their nIghest council .There-tak- e

at this time. The situation is fore our po8Itlon is that the people
so clear that there will be wonderful j8nould Ignore tnIs unwarranted dicta-unanimi- ty

of opinion and action by tlon on tne part of the committee)
the people, regardless of the attempt-Jan- d snoul(1 send their best and truest
ed dictation cf the committee. jmen to tne state Convention, there to

The position that we take, and.determine wno are Republicans and
which we are satisfied has already hat ig tne duty Qf Republicans.
been taken by these militant pro--
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grebaive uuuntau.., i luc.swer the question raised by a large?
State Committee cannot now dictate
to the rank and file of the Republican
party any more than the committee
could dictate last spring, when it went
out of its way to pass a Taft resolu
tion, forestalling the action of the;
convention. The people repudiated
that dictation on the part of the com- j

and . t irw

ds" of iU
Democratic Ho? t
son ihoeld . ?

ISrealized
CailS. illBllir 5r

tor WiUoa.
Dr. lUWr N,u

and dtstinnsUfced ejt1t
to organUe tb nslJU W

presses blaiUr M
Wiison and dUr fof
a letter to i B(ttlil
Republicans la tU koJ
Long Island, he nr

"More than half
I did what I cou! to iJsy,t lii
the Republican jny rL 1

to cait a vote fc- - rt!!,ni
joined a clw tins . 1

all my mUbt a 4c, c.dom which hoi .v

"Loyal to the-- Kepsv.w,
ty which demoted lU "
preserved the fRSoa. iZ?ihas been loyal to it, 0apies and Weal.. 1 cm;
view with sorrow th, trit J
not fatal, plight in v,v . ;
itself to-da-y. if j. ,Sf,
preserved, the most ertm .
eration Is necessary, n lt
die. we muBt look to u tu i
the fathers of the pirty fs. .v
same courape and tnd-- i,

With which thofe father
forth from both the rolit5rai t
ties of their day and fo'uti
new party for a new we,v
the land

"Were there no other cto
every honest man ho rtf.nizes the crime would Ut -

vote for Mr. Wilson. In to dou'c
he would vote for a etrosc uihonorable man. In ijajnj
with progressive principle, tT8

would make a fine Pretidett is
so far as his party would V
him, barring alway tfc tUv
of his making shipwreck of li
administration and endEffr.:f
the prosperity of the country
his academic notioci of f

trade and his obsolete Botfcts
of State rights. President Ge-land-

's

administration gm i
country a warning on the fr
of these dangers, and the Citl
War gave us a frightful ofc;

lesson on the second of tlt
dangers.

"Fortunately we hate aaotl
choice a man the peer of Mr.

Wilson In intellect, in couriR. a
honesty and in the itrocg t2
that masters men and affairs; i
man his superior certainly r
reason of seven years of Pr
dential experience, a born le4e
of men Theodore Roosevelt"

These two letters should tfittl

strongly to every patriotic Deson:

and Republican in the land.

Some of the Democrats in Lf:-"- J

County tried to have a resolutlos h-

alting county officers to two ters&U

the Democratic office-holde- rt ksocl-e- d

the resolution into a cocked-fc- -

For Only Twenty-fiv- e Oat.

The Caucasian will be lent to m

subscribers from now until afur
November election for only ts3"
five cents. Those who want to

posted can't afford to miss this cr

tunlty. Can't you get up a cjs

four or more and send The Ciacn
before the next Issue.

He Won't Limp Now.

No more limping for Ton Moo

J Mwf9

of Cochran, Ga. "I had a caa

on my Instep that nothing "
flflln till I mart1 UHPI If 11 s----UU bill A USVU
Salve,- - he writes, "bat tun
ful healer soon cured me.

old. running sores, ulcers.

burns, cuts, bruises, eczema or v
(

Try it. Only 25 cenU st au
gists.

permitted to appoint a single member
of the State Committee, that every
memoer oi luai ooay eaouia oe elect
ed by the people, and that every
member of it should be a Republican
who holds no Federal job, and who

'is free to vote in the interests of the
party and to represent the wishes
elected him. The Caucasian has
contended for this change In the plan
of organization of the party at the

jlast three Republican State Conven
tions, and we were sorely disappoint-
ed that the State Convention two
years ago failed to make this change.
One thing we feel is certain, and that
is, that this change will be made by

the people at the next State Conven- -

tlon.
But no matter whether a quorum

of the committee was present or not;
no matter if every member of the
committee was present; no matter if
every member of the committee had

The Caucasian desires to fully an- -

number of letterg received as to what
courge the gtate Convention can or
shoul(J pursue n Qrder tQ prevent a

m in the party Tnere is Qne gug.
gestion that we have to make that
would certainly satisfy every man
who wants to see the Republican par

and wiQ and who

domination, and that is for the Presi
dential question to be referred by the

HConvention tQ tne people; If the

tial primary box
The Democratic party will have a

Senatorial primary held on the day
of election under the machinery of

If the State Convention will take

treme Taftites who want to hol and.

yuners wno want to ao tne same
thing, they would have their "trouble, xl... ... . . ,

V
State ConventionT

mittee with a tremendous and most;rcdeem Democratic!tQe gtate frQm
earnest expression.

The committee last spring should
kave simply performed its duty of

BRYAN" AXD TAMfAXY IX lOOa
Norman E. Mack, Chairman of the

Democratic National Committee, was
before the Senate Committee investi-
gating the campaign funds of 1908
and told the committee that Charles
F. Murphy, the head of Tammany
Hall, wasthe largest contributor to
Bryan's campaign fund in 1908; in
fact, the exact amount contributed by
the tiger chief was ten thousand
dollars. This is rather a surprising
revelation in view of the fact that Mr.
Bryan said at the Baltimore Conven-
tion that he would not vote for any
candidate that accepted the vote of
Murphy and Tammany Hall.

WHY A DKMOCItAT WIIX VOTE
FOR ROOSKVELT IN" PREFER-
ENCE TO WILSON".

v

The Philadelphia North American
publishes a letter from a leading
Democrat, Mr. E. E. Knott, giving
the reasons why he will support Roo-

sevelt Instead of Wilson. The letter
is as follows:

"To the Editor of The North
American:

"A president of the New York
Southern Society sonfe years ago
introduced me to Woodrow Wil-
son ,and afterward told me that
some day he would be President
of the United States. Since then
I have kept him in mind and fol-
lowed his development, and I be-
came convinced that he possess-
ed the ability, character and
quality of Presidential timber.
Before he was elected Governor,
I wrote to him expressing the
hope to be able to vote for him
for President.

"I have no reservation in my
faith in him, but I am compelled
to confess I have overpowering
misgivings In the party that has
nominated him. It requires no
expert eye to detect the antago-
nistic factions existing to the
brim of the Democratic party.
That the Bryan policies and the
anti-Brya- n policies will be the
bone of contention is undeniable.
Therefore, that Governor Wilson
would find himself impotent and
helpless to a degree beyond that
of his distinguished friend and
predcessor, Grover Cleveland,
ever experienced, goes without
contradiction. Therefore, it
seems to me that the safe and
only way to make progress Is
to stand by the new national
Progressive party, that wilPbe
free from the wolves in sheep's
clothing and determined to do
their duty to the nation, patri-
otically and under the 'square
deal.'

"It was the hope at heart of
milions that the outcome of Bal- -
timore would have brought to-
gether Wiliam8 Jennings Bryan
and Theodore Roosevelt; Indeed,
it was a misfortune that progres-sivene- ss

seemed to triumph, for,
in fact, it did not; but was com-
promised after an agonizing mis-
carriage, leaving the wolves In
the fold, but apparently sub-
dued. If Roosevelt, Bryan, Wil-
son, Kern, Gore, and others,
were side by side fighting for
principles they all believe alike
in, what a strength, what a prom-
ise of performance victory then
would mean! As for poor La
Follette, he failed to rise equal
to the call of the nation and lost
himself In his petty ambitions
for self.

"However, right Is mighty,
and Colonel Roosevelt la nnt
building for to-da-y, and. not
withstanding the adverse forces

party in those States, that Wilson's
election would mean the triumph of
the bosses, and that a majority of
Congress would be reactionary and
that Governor Wilson's administra-
tion would be a failure.

Collier's Weekly went further and
pointed out that if such a thing hap-
pened that Governor Wilson's admin-
istration would be as great a failure
as G rover Cleveland's, that the Dem-ocrat- ic

party would be wrecked, and
that Theodore Roosevelt or some Re-

publican would surely be elected in
1916.

Similiar expressions have come
from a number of Democratic and in
dependent newspapers and journals
and also from a number of Demo
cratic political leaders. Only last
Saturday State Senator Hinrichs, the
leader of the progressive Democratic
delegation from Brooklyn, N. Y., call-
ed upon Governor Wilson and at-

tempted to impress upon him the
fact that there was danger in the
vinie ana progressive piatrorm on
which Colonel Roosevelt . was run-
ning, and that if the Democratic par-
ty did not conduct a square and vig
orous progressive cam Dal en that
arge numbers of Democrats would

vote for Roosevelt in preference to
Wilson--.

It is a striking fact that Governor
Wilson, responding to this remark-
able speech from a chairman of a
delegation calling upon him, ignored
the warning and said nothing con-
cerning his progressive attitude in his
reply. This seems to have been the
"last straw, to break the camel's
back" of the real progressive sup-
porters of Governor Wilson.

It is understood that a number of
them have sent letters and telegrams
to the Governor urging him to come
out in a more specific way for pro-
gressive principles. It is also an-

nounced that Senator Gore, who was
the leading aggressive supporter of
Governor Wilson for the nomination,
and who is considered one of the
leading and most advanced progres-
sives in the Democratic party, start-
ed in person at once to see the Gov-
ernor and warn him that the real
progressive Democrats would go to
Colonel Roosevelt by the thousands
unless the Governor should at once
take some action to stem the tide.

The review of the Democratic con-
vention and its plaftorm and of Gov-
ernor Wilson's record up to date, as
given above, is sufficient to explain
tne iact mat liovernor Wilson has
grown weaker with the people each
day since his nomination. If the
present tendencies continue, it will
meanhe election of Colonel Roose-
velt.

There is one thing that is certain
and clear to every one except the
bosses and blind supporters of mon-
opoly, and that is that a large major-
ity of the rank and file of both the
Republican and Democratic parties
are earnestly progressive, and that
they will Join on the candidate in

'(state Convention should provide for
a residential primary on the day of
eiection, at which time every Repub-hav- e

Hcan wouM be asked tQ vote tQ
, wnetner or not he considered Mr.
Taft or Colonel Ro08evelt as tne reg.

and'ular and ,egal nominee of tne Re
publlcan party, then the most ex-par- ty

wear;treme Taft 8upporters including tne
Federal officeholders, and the most
extreme RooSevelt supporters, in-ed-f- or

CuidIng those who went as delegates
to tne Chicago convention on Au-T- o

of!gust 5thf couid aU join with the great
hasrank and file of the RepublIcan par.

ty in expressing the!r wishes in the
presidential primary, and electors
could be named instructed to vote
for the man for presldent, if the elec-o- f
tors should fortunately be elected,
for wnom the majority of the Re

;publicans VQted top ,n Presiden.

Before an 1 at the time of the Dem
ocratic National Convention in Balti
more, Professor Wilson was generally
admitted to be the most progressive
among the Democratic candidates for
the Presidency. While tills Impres
sion prevailed yet it must be admit-
ted that no one could give any con
crete or specific reason for the same.

The fact that the bosses and all
the agents of special privilege In the
Democratic party had combined to
control the Convention for Harmon
as their first choice, or Underwood as
their second choice, and for Clark as
third choice, or apparently anybody
to beat Wilson, as the Wilson peo
ple claimed, had much to do with
causing the general belief that Wil
son was a real progressive.

When the Baltimore Convention
met, the bosses from the various
States of the Union, as agents of Wall
Street and the monopoly interests,
were so strong that they defied Wil
son, uryan, and an oi those who
claimed to be progressives, by nam
ing Judge Parker, the avowed and
unquestioned candidate of Wall
Street In 1904, for temporary chair-
man. In the vote on that question,
the majority of the delegates from
North Carolina, that is sixteen out of
the twenty-fou- r, voted for Parker
against Bryan.

The monopoly influences were not
only in control of the convention, but
they were so audacious that Thomas
Ryan and August Belmont went to
the convention as delegates in person
to supervise their agents who made
up the majority of the delegates. At
least two-thir- ds of the convention
were controlled by these men and
their allies and the special interests

They could have nominated a can
didate of their own selection as easily
as they elected Judge Parker as their
candidate (or temporary chairman.
But, as each day passed, the full force
and significance of the fight of the
Republican convention In Chicago
and of the announced candidacy of
the progressive Republicans and
many Democratic progressives to
support Colonel Roosevelt had its in
fluence and caused thousands and
tens of thousands of telegrams to be
poured on the delegates in the con
vention. This so frightened the. con-

vention that it was afraid to do 'any
thing, and caused It to mark time
and delay from day to day making
a nomination. Each day the pressure
from people at home and the fright
of the bosses in the Convention be
came greater and greater, and it was
this that caused the convention, not
through choice or conviction, but
through fear, to turn to Wilson as
the Democratic candidate, inasmuch
as he was considered by the public
the most progressive of all the candi
dates.

The platform adopted by that con
vention was a typical Democratic
platform of glaring platitudes and
generalities. Not a word was said in
that . platform about free silver or
government ownership of railroads,
or the recall of judges, or --even the
initiative and referendum. Indeed,
every live, progressive issue was
dodged or straddled. The platform
was one that would have been thor
oughly .acceptable to .either jid e
Harmoif or Mr. Underwood. Either
one of them would have accepted the
nomination on the platform and atv--

proved it as a whole.
No one, however, paid much at- -

tentIOn t0 the Platform because all
considered Professor Wilson more

cratlc bosses and monopoly agents
including Ryan and Belmont, and the
lader of Tammany Hall, called upon
Gov. Wilson, and were graciously re--
ceived by him. They all went away
yiaaams wiison ana piedered thfr
support. This was not at all agree
able to the real progressives!

Then "came Governor Wilson's
speech of acceptance. Every one had
been waiting and looking forward to
what Governor Wilson himself vnniH
say as an interpreUUon of the Dem
ocratic platform, with the hope that
he would put some real life and ging-
er in it, but in this the friends and
supporters of Governor Wilson were
greatly disappointed. The speech
was even more vagne and full of glar-
ing general ties than was the platform
and indeed Governor Wilson dodged
some planks of the platform.

Next came the announcement from
Governor Wilson that he would not
Interfere with the management of the

canmg111 the Republican State Con

ventlon and left the people to decide
what their duty was. They should!

done the same thing at their re--
cent meeting. But they have again
attempted to dictate; they attempted
to define who is a Republican,
they attempted to read out of the

everybody who would not
the label which they prepared; U
was not only unnecessary anduncall- -

action, but was most unwise,
to say nothing of its dictatorial spirit.

begin with, from the reports
the meeting which The Caucasian
received, there was not a quorum of
the committee present and voting.
The State Chairman appointed a Mr.
Harris, a son of Col. C. J. Harris, one

the members of the committee at
large, who had resigned, to sit in the

; committee meeting without authority,
jana tnis roung Mr. Harris sat with
tne committee and voted, and it took

, his vote to make a quorum.
We further understand that a num- -

Wi their party organization. It would
who were reported to be present and be a very appropriate and fortunatevoting were not present. Among these tning for tne Republican party tQ
abeeni members of the committee are '

e a simIIar primary Qn the pregi-M- r.
Parker of the Fourth District, dencyf at the Bame underMr. Greene of the Ninth District, Mr L,na(fan,axmanagement of their party organiza--

Cowles of the Seventh District, and ti
Mr. Vann and Mr. Butler of the Third

' District. There mav be others. Rut
I onJthIS action' then' if tnere are an ex"here are five who are known to be

posed to the dictatorial action of the
committee.

It Is reported that the vote in favor
of the reading-ou-t resolution stood
eight to three, and that Mr Harris.

' who Jiad no right to vote, was one of
the eightr This would leave those
who were attempting to gag the peo-
ple and read them out of the party
reduced to seven. The five, named
above, who were absent, If they had

wne luia action, a separate uait tics;- - progressive than the platform, andet or a separate Roosevelt ticket indeed considered him as the plat-wou- ld

not poll a thousand votes in form.
North Carolina, and besides, with, Immediatley following the convex,- -

action taken, there are at leastbeen present, added to those who vot-- tion, however, the country took ne-

ed against the resolution, would heZ 1? thousand Democrats tice of the fact that all the Demo- -
. made eight against the resolution and

only seven for it.
Besides, if we are correctly inform-

ed, of the eight members of the State
Committee who voted for the gag res-
olution, only three of them were
elected by the people as members of
the committee, and the others were
appointees of the ' State Chairman,
who voted with him. Thus we have
of the people who elected him. The
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rA J0U t0 ot dl and Summer Suits of this season, for Men
atana Boys, exactly
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... ? includes. ot few suits that happened seUers, but the

teM
nW,m r dimssouts,Springgand Summer Sui
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ui oui wowa we ior tne
electors who are nominated and In--
structed to cast their votes for the
cnoice oi tne-peopl-e lor President.

xms cuurse wouia noia our party
together, save every candidate that
is to-d- ay "Republican, enable us to
carry a number of close counties, and
besides, give us at least three Con-
gressional districts. There can be no
question about the wisdom of this
AkAh m a k ,1-- -, J" fvuio, w uur muiQ, ana we Deueve
that it will appeal to every one who
is not bent upon splitting the party
wide open. Let the people take this
action, and those who are trying to
split the party on either side will fail,
and the Republican party in North
Carolina this year will poll the larg-
est, vote in its history.
f After this election the national sit
uation will so clarify that we can
continue to act together and continue
to grow to fight the evils of Demn.
cratlc ring rule.

vauMBiau ucu vuuieuueu tor mis
. change In the plan of organization f

the party at the last three Republican
State Conventions, and we were sore--l-

disappointed that the State Con-

vention two years ago failed to make
this change. One thing we feel is
certain, and that' is, that this change
will be made , by the people at tbJe s. BERWANGER

,MaiHff IPipflee SuiiHti Ssille
next State Convention.

T - .i! wwin . iui connection, me uaucasians TV
wants to, say again what it has said
many times before, and that is that

t
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